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A B S T R A C T . Tho question  of s tab ility  of am agno tie  s ta r  m  a slowly deoaying axially 
sym m etric m agnetic  field is investiga ted . Poloidal and  toro idal fields are  considered and thi  ^
in itia l m agnetic  energies evaluated . F rom  the condition  o f dynam ical s tab ility  th e  expres 
sion for tho  critical p rim itiv e  m agnetic  fields which can  ex ist in  th e  s ta r  is w orked out. I ’ho 
m agnotie onmgios and I-he critical fields for in s ta b ility  are tab u la ted .
F u rther th e  effect of a m agnetic  field, l.oroidal as well as poloidal (less th a n  |h e  critical) 
on tho  oqiiihbriuin of a  sphere o f constan t conduc tiv ity  is investigated . I t  is found th a t tho 
sphere is n o t an  equilibrium  form  and  tends  to deform  in to  a spheroidal shape, \Tho ofloot 
o f a  loro idal field is to  tu rn  i t  in to  a  p ro la te  spheroidal shafio, w hereas in  a poloidi^l field the 
sphere has a tendency  to  becom e an  obla te spheroid of sm all o llipticity . Tho expressions Joi 
tho  ollijitic ily  of tho spheroidal form  are w orked o u t in  each case. '
1. 1 N T R  O D U  C 1 O N
The mechanical equilibrium of a magnetic atar has been the subject of iiive.sli- 
gation during recent years, (Chandrasekhar and Fonm, 1953;) Ferraro, 1954; 
Cjellostad, 1954; Roberts, 1955; Auluck and Kothari, 1956; Prendergast, 195(1; 
Talwar, 1957). Tho fluid sphere, in these cases, is assumed to be incompressible, 
infinitfily conducMruf, and situated m vacuum. In  this paper, Vo investigate tlip 
problem of the .dynamical stability and the equilibrium of an incompressible, 
gravitating, fluid sphere, in which prevails a slowly decaying magnetic field, which 
arises due to the Joule heating of a correspondingly decaying current sysf em ii> 
the medium of constant electric conductivity cr. The magnetic star is further 
assumed to be lying a t rest m empty space so th a t the current density j  vanishes 
outside the sphere.
The equations governing a slowly decaying magnetic field hi a homogenous 
sphere of permeability unity, are (using e.m.u.)
3 2
curl H  =  curl E =  —
j  — <tE  ^
dH
di
hence V®*// = d H'bt
( 1)
(3)
This equation (2) holds for the interior of the sphere. For regions outside 
the sphere, the current density j  is zero, so th at
v " / /  =  o 
230
(3)
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ElsasBer (1946) showed th at it is possible to construct three independent solutions 
of the decaying field equation (2), and the solutions can be written as,
U  =  R Alp-, T  ~  curl (r ip), S  — R curl curl {r >p) (4)
where r is the radius vector from the centre,, R is the radius of the sphere and 
,p is a scalar generating function satisfying,
“  9 (inside) • . (5)
and
y2^ := 0 (outside) ... (6)
Here =  ^narjT, r being the decay time.
Elsassor calls these functions J ’, S, V  as ‘toroidal’, ‘poloidal* and ‘scleoidal’ res- 
pcftively. We shall be concerned in our present work with the toroidal and 
poloidal functions, and shall be studying the stability of an incompressible sphere, 
in two cases, one where the field is continuous across the surface of the sphere 
and the other where the field vanishes on the boundary of the sphere and in 
the entire space outside it. We shall call these cases as ‘Case T’ and ‘Case IT’ 
respectively.
C A S E I
2 Initial magnetic energy, aiid dynamical instability.
When equations (5) and (6) are solved with the boundary condition that 
i// and dipjdr are continuous a,t r — R, the solutions inside and outside the sphere 
are given as (Jenson, 1955; Elsasser, 1946)
ip„r =  {r <  m  -  ( v
and
(*■ >  S) ... (8)
wliere Z„, are constants and the characteristic values of k arc the zeros of
the Bessel function Jn-iiKaP)- ’
The equation (4) gives the following components of the functions T  ai^d 5,
“ L ’ sin(? ’ de I 
5 . , -  =  ?  [ sin -e aF ( ’■al
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We are interested in an axially symmetric field so th a t the funciions T, S  do n()t, 
depend upon the variable ij>. The components of the internal magnetic field aj o 
therefore written as
W -' =  [ C (B /r)» 'M »+  -  C (*>«.»■)}
6'(P/r)lJ„+, (iv.,r)P„V) ] -  (10)
The corresponding components of the field outside the sphere are
//<«> -  [(771(71+l)(i2/r)"+V„+j(A;„,/2)P„(/.), Gn{RfrT^U,,,.^{K,R)Pn^ii):
C{Rlr)^^U ,^^{K,r)P,\fi)\ y :  (11)
( 12)
where C is a constant defined in terms of the polar values of the field as
_  {Bp),er
71(71+1) 71(71+1) J„  + i(fc„«R)
where (i/y)o denotes the primitive polar field (at time i == 0).
The total magnetic energy, m, is composed of two parts; the internal
magnetic energy and 77l<®^ the external magnetic energy. The internal or externa] 
magnetic energy further consists of (i) the contribution due to the polojrlal
field {r, and (?-components) and (ii) the contribution due to the toroidal
field (the azimuthal comiionent ).
The magnetic energy, of the configuration due to the poloidal field defined 
by the components in the r- and 0- directions in ecpiations (10) and (11), is written 
as
... (13)
Using equations (10) and (11) the contribution to the magnetic energy due to the 
toroidal field is written as >
71(71+1)
4(2ti+1)(27i - 1 ) (PB>J\^i{k„,RY
. . .  ( W )  
... (16)
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so th a t ,
my =
Thus the total magnetic energy of the configuration is given by
m — Wt+Wj,
n{n-\~\) r )zm n  fh i?\ I  ^ 1
------- 4 ~  ^ ^  L 2 ^ 4 1  +  -2ir:-T I
or, in terms of the primitive polar field
(16)
(17)
4m-(w4T) ■ L (2'/i
-  +  - -1 1{ n -^\y (2 » i - l )  J
Tn T ab le  1, wo h a v e  ta b u la ted  th o p r im itiv e  magnetic! energies m  u n its  o f
T h e g ra v ita tio n a l p o te n tia l energy o f  a h om ogen ous sphere is  giV(3U b y
3 GM^
5 R
(18)
For dynamical stability the magnetic energy (eej 17) should bo less than the gravi­
tational energy (eq. 18); thus the critical magnetic field parameter t?* is given by
1 2 -11/2_ i2 n-l]{2n+ l) ^ _  -|i' L 5 M M  l)}{(2n-r)V.fiM'(2wH-1)} J i2V„+j/2(fc„«7?) (10)
'J’ho condition for dynamical stability can bo alternative!}' written in terms oi the 
])imiitive polar field as
^ 1 1 2  n {n^\){2n~ l){2n+ \) V I^ G ^ M
<  [ 5  (2w-l)/f„4ieM I ^ + l )  I
(20)
H(3re kyigR  d en o te  th e  zeros o f  th e  B esse l fu n c tio n  T ab le. I I  is
derived from  th e  e q u a tio n  (20) for a star  h a v in g  solar d im en sion  an d  m ass.
Tho e q u a tio n  (19) d efin es th e  cr itica l m a x im u m  m a gn etic  field w hich  can  e x is t  
3vith a sph ere w ith  c o n s ta n t e lec tr ica l c o n d u c tiv ity . In  th e  fo llow in g  sec tio n  
(:i) we in v e s t ig a te  th e  e f fe c t  o f  a, d eca y in g  m a g n etic  field  less th a n  th e  cr itica l fie ld  
(1)10 field  for d y n a m ica l in s ta b ility  to  s e t  in ) on  th o m ech an ica l eq u ilibriu m  o f
star,
TABLE I
The magnetic energies in some modes for a sphere of uniform conductivity
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n 8 M agnetic 
energy in  
un its  of
n 8 M agnetic 
enorgy in  
un its  of
1 1 0.536 3 1 0.110
1 2 1 770 3 2 0.251
1 3 3.827 3 3 0.458
1 4 6.707 3 4 0.738
1 5 10,410 3 5 1.056
2 1 0.182
2 2 0 620
2 3 1.003
2 4 1.726
2 5 2.519
TABLE II
Critical primitive polar fields for instahility for a magnetic star of solar
dimensions
n 8 HpX  10-f gauss n 8 H jjX 10'1 gauss
1 1 5.37 2 3 3 .94
1 2 2 .94 2 4 3 .00
1 3 1.98 2 5 2 .49
1 4 1 50 3 1 11.70
1 5 1 2 3 2 7 .66
3 3 r>.12
2 1 9 06 3 4 4 .38
2 2 5 .50 3 5 3.77
i3. Eguilihrium of a sphere under poloidal and toroidal fields {eq, 10, 11).
For the purpose of investigating whether a sphere is an equilibrium form unilor 
the magnetic field defined by equations (10) and (11), we give the sphere a virtual 
displacement which changes the boundary r == i? of the sphere into one defined
r{p) — (21)
and calculate the change in the total energy of the configuration (magnetic plus 
gravitational). I f  the change in the total energy of the configuration vanishes, 
to the first order in e for all values of I in equation (21), (for all modes of Pi — 
deformation), we can then conclude th a t a sphere is a form of equilibrium. If?
on the other hand, it vaniahes for only some particular values of I, the maximum 
we can conclude is th a t the sphere is a form of equilibrium only for these particular 
inodes of P^-deformation and not in general so that the sphere is not a form of 
Lrm equilibrium.
In  order to evaluate the change m the total energy of the configuration, 
we need expresBions for the change in gravitational potential energy, Aj2, and for 
the change in the magnetic energy, Am, duo to the P^-deformation (21). The 
former is calculated by Chandrasekhar and Fermi (1953) and is given by.
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A O -
(27+1)'^ " (22)
which is of second order in e and is always positive. If Am also turns out to be 
of second order in e and positive, then the sphere is a stable form of equilibrium. 
We shall find that the expression for the change in magnetic energy is non-vanish­
ing, up to first order in e, for a Pg-ilcformation, and is zero for all other deformations 
{1-^2), Thus we can conclude that the magnetic star (sphere) is unstable for a 
Pg-deformation, and would tend to become spheroidal although for any other 
deformation, we cannot decide about the stability question unless wo go upto 
second order in e. This, however, is beyond the scope of the present work.
The change m the magnetic energy, Am, as a conseciuonce of the 2^j-defor- 
uiation, can be written as.
(23)
The result shall be true up to first order in t when the volume integral is taken 
over the undisturbed body and J  and H  denote the undisturbed current density 
and field.
Ill equation (23), ^ denotes the displacement corresponding to deformation 
(21), and is written os (Chandrasekhar and Fermi, 1953),
I , =  6(r/fl)*-'P.(^), L  = -e //( r /iJ )‘->A'(^) (24)
The current density J  in zero outside the sphere, whereas m the interior of the 
sphere it is given by,
4:7tJ  =  curl H
80 that we can write, using equation (10),
(25)
*fn+i(l^nar)n{n+l) P„{/l)
(26)
and
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The Loreiity force is written as,
Thus tlie expression (23) can be rewritten as, 
Am J (i,l^t+igF„)dT = - l
where
Awr, - -  f \U - } fH 9 H U jiU r ) ¥ r
(27)
t'.. (28)
0i9)
and
/^nij. ^  -  I U'r(V^9'')+lfl(—y ^0 )] H t m
The exjircssioii (29) gives the change in the magnetic eneigy of a sphere due to 
a Pi deformation , when the magnetic field assumed is purely poloidal (r, 0 com- 
poneiits), whereas equation (30) gives the (‘hange in magnetic energy for the same 
deformation when the magnetic field is purely toroidal in (diaracter.
The equation (29) can bo written as, making use of the equations (10), (24), 
and (26),
K>rJn~i(K,r)}- r‘-i| -  (S')
Since the integration over fi in equation (31) vanishes for ,(2a+i) ?= odd i.e. 
I =  odd, we conclude that
Aw« =  0 for all n, but I =  odd ... (32)
Further, it can be easily shown th a t for n — \  the change in the poloidal 
magnetic energy, Aw#/^ ,, vanishes for all Z, except 1 =  2, .which corresponds to a
/^^-defo^Jnation. For a P 2"^®foJ'inatioii, the cJiange, Am^, in poloidaliii agnetic 
Biiergy is of first order in e, and is given by
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Am„ =  — eCUi^k„J r ^ < n + .l )my^-(-l)—31 ^  f , , . . , , , .
H -ri 
0 - 1
For the Kimplesl decay field, corresponding to n --  1, we have 
Aw,8 — 0 for I 7  ^ 2
and
Am,. =  j g  OV.iS^  [ ik,,R)^J,„{k,.R)+  I  { k , , S -  ^ ail. 2 i,.B
kiuM cos "Mc.sR
) 1
(:h )
Since Jc^ gR are /.eros of the function J^{lc^gR), tlie above expression for the 
change in the poloidal magnetic energy, for a P,^ —deformation, can be put (iown as
(35)
Thus wo see th a t in contrast to Ail, (equation 22), which is of second order in 
t and always positive, the change, Aw^, m the poloidal magnetic energy has a 
umtribution even up to first order in c for a /*.,-deformalion. llencc we conclude 
that a magnetic sphere of constant conductivity with poloidal field given by equa- 
turn (JO), is not an equilibrium form and would tend to an ohJate spheroidal form 
for a Pa-dofurmation. The extent of the collapse towards the oblate shape in the 
simplest decay field, can be found immediately by minimising the total change 
(A[i-|-Aw,p) for a • "This leads us to the expression
(‘W ..  = -  m
{Hj,)ff^R  ^ 2t I'
■ GM^
(:^6)
The other part, Am,., in equation (28), which represents the change in the 
foioidal magnetic energy, can be evaluated, with the help of equation (10), (24) 
^nd (26), The results are expressed as,
Awt =  0 for all n, but I — odd
=  0 for — 1, hu t 1 ^ 2  
t
(37)
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For a Pa-doformation, (I =  2), the change in the magnetic energy due to the toroidal 
component, Amr, is non-vanishing and is given by, for the simplest decay fioJd,
= - 415 n h (3S)
Thus the change in the total magnetic energy, A>n, duo to a P^-deformation of : 
sphere, with both toroidal and poloidal decaying fields, is
Am =  Am.y+Amp
— 0 for all n, but I =  odd
=  0 for n — 1, but 1 ^ 2
and
\ 77r2fl2 /
(39)
(40)
Since s is a positive integer. Am, does not vanish for any value of s. Thus we sec 
th at the change, Am, in the magnetic energy is of first order in e, whereas the change 
Aq is of second order in t and is always positive. We conclude, therefore, 
that with both toroidal and poloidal field (eq.10,11) the sphere is not in real equi­
librium and would deform into a spheroidal shape of ellipticity eJR, given by
35
144 GM^ (41)
 ^ 1iTT^Sn
in terms of the critical primitive polar field.
If only toroidal field were present, its effect is to deform the sphere into a 
prolate spheroid of ellipticity.
(e/ie)i, : 10
9a7r2 ... (42)
CASE I I
4: Stability of a ajihere with poloidal and and toroidal field, vanishing at surface.
When the internal field vanishes on the surface, r ~  R, oi the sphere and m 
the  space outside it, the calculations differ from Case I  in th a t the characteristic 
values l^ g are zeros of the Bessel function «/„+i(?,i8iZ).
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The field componentB can then ho written as,
L r dr
] ... (43)
The (’orresponding magnetic energy is
(44)
so that the sphere shall be dynamically stable for values of the field parameter 
, less than the critical defined by,
\  5w,(n+l) J (45)
Again for fields less than  this critical, the change Ai; in the magnetic energy, due 
lo a Pi -deformation of the sphere, is written as,
Aw =  0 for all ' but 1 — odd (46)
and
Aw — 0 for n 1, but / yt 2
For a P;,-deformation, the change Aw„ in magnetic energy is non-vanishing and 
IS gi\eii by, (for n ™ 1),
Aw^, =  (AwiJy H (Aw^J;, (47)
'fhe change, [AwjsJj, in the poloidal magnetic energy can be easily worker! out and 
IS given by,
C ' V J e «  ^  1  . . .  ( 4 8 )
and the corresponding exiiression for the change [Awi^]^ in the toroidal energy
I _______ ^ (ligR) I IjaR 1 (49)
so that, the total change m magnetic energy due to a P.^-deformation of a sphere 
ith simplest decay field (poloidal-|- toroidal) becomes
Aw,, ^  
15
J2 (J mn2 /g2 114 _  1^~|d i {turn il t- 27r{>„P=-hl} J (50)
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T h u s  w f i see  th a t  tJio sp h ere  is  n o t  in  tru e  eq u ilib r iu m  w ith  th e  deoay  fia id  
( p o l u i d a l - h i o r o u h i l )  vaiiishhi'? a t  th e  su i'faee an d  in t h e  sp a c e  o u t s i d e ,  since tJie 
c h u i ig e  in  u i i i g i w t i c  e n e r g y  ? ion -van ish in g  f o r  P g-d eform ation . T h e  sphere 
shalJ deform  to  a .spherchdal sh ap e , an d  th e  e x te n t  o f  d e fo rm a tio n  is  e a s ily  written  
as (for n  =  1)
-- ■ q (VJ/2 ( -  ]  } +  ... 051)
I f  th e  field  j)i'eva len t in  th e  sp h ere  is jm re ly  to ro id a l, th e  sp h ere  w ill tend  to 
a  p ro la te  sp h ero id a l sh a p e  o f  o ll ip t ic ity .
9 a m +
luR
27T{\-yl\,R^} (52)
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